Introduction {#s1}
============

Stigma is a mark of shame or disgrace which sets an individual apart from others ([@B1]). It includes public stigma (attitudes from other people) and self-stigma (attitudes about self). Individuals with mental disorders usually have to struggle with the symptoms and skills deficits that arise from these disorders and the stigmatizing attitudes towards them from other people ([@B2]). Individuals with mental disorders are stigmatized when they are labeled as different from others, linked to undesirable attributes (i.e., stereotypes, such as dangerousness, unpredictability, and personal weakness), separated from others, and experience status loss and discrimination, which they usually do not have social, economic or political power to counter ([@B3], [@B4]). Mental health-related stigma could inhibit treatment-seeking, increase psychological distress, and adversely affect social activities and the ability to succeed in education and the workforce ([@B5]--[@B7]).

Mental health-related stigma is not only an interpersonal issue but also a health care system issue that could result in a health care crisis. There is a growing body of evidence on mental health-related stigma in the health care system and among health professionals ([@B8]). Previous studies have reported that the frequency of discrimination being experienced by individuals with mental disorders ranges from 17% to 31% in a physical health-care setting ([@B5], [@B9]--[@B11]). Previous research shows the average reduction in life expectancy for individuals with mental disorders ranges from 10 to 39 years compared to the general population ([@B12]--[@B15]). The mortality gap is not only driven by increased suicides and injuries but also by poor physical health, which results from the side-effects of medications and poor lifestyle. According to Daniel Vigo, years lived with disability and disability-adjusted life-years due to mental disorders were 32.4% and 13.0%, respectively ([@B16]). Furthermore, individuals with mental disorders have a higher risk of physical disorders compared to the general population ([@B17]). Therefore, individuals with mental disorders may seek treatment more frequently than the general population. When individuals with mental disorders seek physical-health treatment in a physical health-care setting, they may experience unequal, ineffective, or disrespectful treatment because of the stigmatizing attitudes towards them, which could act as a barrier to treatment-seeking by them and their family ([@B18]). Furthermore, some health professionals may attribute their physical complaints to pre-existing mental disorders, ignore the real physical conditions, and provide poor-quality health care. Some research has reported that individuals with a history of mental disorders experience poorer health care quality for their physical health conditions ([@B19]--[@B21]). The unequal treatment they experience could, in turn, increase morbidity and premature mortality ([@B15], [@B22]).

A great number of countries have studied mental health-related stigma based on vignettes describing a person with a certain mental disorder, including investigating the participants\' attitudes about people in the vignette (known as personal stigma), their beliefs about the attitudes of others (perceived stigma), and their willingness to have social interactions with them, both among the public and health professionals ([@B23]--[@B26]). Most previous studies have focused on stigmatizing attitudes towards depression and schizophrenia, but little is known about generalized anxiety disorder (GAD). GAD is the most common anxiety in primary health care and is associated with significant disease burden ([@B27]). According to the Stigma in Global Context -- Mental Health Study conducted in China, less than one-third of people could recognize schizophrenia or depression in vignettes as a mental illness, while less than 20% of people could accurately recognize the specific disease ([@B28]). Less than 5% of patients first visited psychiatrists and over 70% of patients first visited non-mental health professionals in general hospitals, according to a study conducted in a general hospital ([@B29]). Moreover, patients with depression or anxiety are more likely to present with somatic complaints rather than emotional distress ([@B30]--[@B32]). Most mental health-related facilities are psychiatric hospitals that are located in urban areas, and over 98% of mental health professionals work in psychiatric hospitals ([@B33]). Due to these factors, non-mental health professionals in general hospitals have a high probability of contact with individuals with mental disorders and play an important role in referring patients to psychiatrists in time. In China, there are few studies on mental health-related stigma conducted with non-mental health professionals (health professionals who provide health care services rather than mental health services). Given the central role health professionals play in stigma reduction campaigns and programs, it is necessary to further understand the stigma towards individuals with these common mental disorders among non-mental health professionals. The aim of the current study was to explore the stigma and social distance related to schizophrenia, depression, and generalized anxiety disorder in non-mental health professionals.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Sample {#s2_1}
------

Data for this analysis were drawn from the survey of mental health literacy and stigma conducted in six general hospitals in Hunan province from 2014 to 2015 ([@B34]). These hospitals were Xiangya Hospital of Central South University, the Second Xiangya Hospital of Central South University, the First Affiliated Hospital of the University of South China, the First People\'s Hospital of Hengyang, the Fifth People\'s Hospital of Hengyang, and the People\'s Hospital of Hengyang County. These hospitals comprised four tertiary hospitals and two secondary hospitals, all of which are teaching hospitals. The convenience sampling method was applied in this study. Our previous work found that a limited number of studies concerning mental health stigma had been conducted in Hunan province. Hence, the sample size for this study was calculated based on the proportion of mental health knowledge at the chance level (50%), set at the 95% confidence interval and with 5% marginal error. Additionally, a non-response rate of 10% was included in the calculation. Based on these parameters, a sample size of 424 for each questionnaire was required. Therefore, we recruited 75 respondents for each questionnaire (three questionnaires in total) within each hospital. A total of 1350 questionnaires were distributed for the non-mental health professionals to complete on their own.

The protocol received ethical approval from the ethics committee of the Second Xiangya Hospital of Central South University. The aim of the study was clearly stated in the questionnaires, and oral informed consent was obtained from the participants.

Survey Questionnaire {#s2_2}
--------------------

The questionnaires were based on a vignette (see [**Supplementary Material**](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) describing a person with one of three mental disorders: schizophrenia, depression, or GAD, and adapted from the questionnaire used by Jorm et al. ([@B35]). Participants were allocated to receive one of the three vignettes on a random basis. The symptoms described in the vignettes satisfied the diagnostic criteria according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition (DSM-IV) and the International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision (ICD)-10.

After presenting the vignette, participants were required to answer a range of questions, including the most likely diagnosis, likely helpfulness of diverse interventions, likely outcomes for the person with or without treatment, likely causes and risk factors, and stigmatizing attitudes towards the person in the vignette, desire for social distance, and ways that they had learned about mental health. Data associated with these other questions are reported in our previous article ([@B34]). The main emphasis of this paper is the participants\' stigmatizing attitudes towards individuals with mental disorders and desire for social distance.

### Personal and Perceived Stigma {#s2_2_1}

Stigma was estimated with two subscales (9 items each) by asking participants 1) their own attitudes (personal stigma) and 2) the participants\' beliefs about most people\'s attitudes towards people with the problem described in the vignette (perceived stigma) ([@B36]). The perceived stigma subscale includes the same statements as in the personal stigma subscale but starts with "Most other people believe that..." Statements are beliefs such as dangerousness, unpredictability, or a sign of personal weakness. A five-point scale was used to measure the response to each item, which ranges from "strongly agree" to "strongly disagree."

### Social Distance {#s2_2_2}

A five-item scale developed by Link et al. ([@B37]) was used to measure the willingness to come into contact (such as making friends, working closely) with the person in the vignette. A four-point scale ranging from "definitely willing" to "definitely unwilling" was used to measure response to each item.

Statistical Analysis {#s2_3}
--------------------

Data analysis was conducted in R 3.6.1 within Rstudio 1.2.5001 ([@B38]). The median (interquartile range) and frequency (percentage) were used for demographic data, and percentage frequencies and 95% (CI) were computed for stigma and the desire for social distance. Chi-square tests and Kruskal-Wallis tests were performed to investigate whether there were any demographic differences between vignettes. For easy presentation, the categories "agree" and "strongly agree" were combined for stigma items to form a composite agreement in the analyses. For social distance items, "definitely unwilling" and "probably unwilling" categories were combined in the analysis. The detailed responses are described in [**Supplementary Tables 1**](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[**3**](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. For each item on the stigma scales and social distance scale, we used the Pearson\'s Chi-square test to investigate whether there was any significant difference between different vignettes in the proportion of agreement.

Results {#s3}
=======

Out of the 1350 distributed questionnaires, a total of 1123 qualified questionnaires were included in the final sample (response rate of 83.26%). The number of responses for each of the three vignettes were: schizophrenia (377), depression (372), and GAD (374). The detailed demographic characteristics of the participants are shown in [**Table 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Over 80% of participants had at least a bachelor\'s degree, about 60% of them were physicians, and 54% of them were male. Over 70% of the respondents were from tertiary hospitals. The median age and work duration were 28 years old and 4 years, respectively. There were no significant differences between the demographic characteristics of respondents for the three vignettes. The rates of recognition of schizophrenia, depression, and GAD were 48.8%, 58.1%, and 31.8%, as reported in our previous paper ([@B34]).

###### 

Demographic characteristics of participants responded to each vignette.

  Participant characteristics   Total N = 1123   Schizophrenia N = 377   Depression N = 372   GAD N = 374   P value\*                               
  ----------------------------- ---------------- ----------------------- -------------------- ------------- ----------- --------- ----- ----------- -------
  Gender                                                                                                                                            0.999
   Male                         611              54.4                    204                  54.1          203         54.6      204   54.5        
   Female                       512              45.6                    173                  45.9          169         45.4      170   45.5        
  Age (years)^\#^               28               (25-35)                 28                   (25-35)       27          (25-35)   28    (25-34.3)   0.882
  Marriage                                                                                                                                          0.999
   Married                      548              48.8                    185                  49.1          179         48.1      184   49.2        
   Unmarried                    566              50.4                    189                  50.1          190         51.1      187   50.0        
   Others (divorced, widowed)   9                0.8                     3                    0.8           3           0.8       3     0.8         
  Specialty                                                                                                                                         0.921
   Physician                    676              60.2                    230                  61.0          223         59.9      223   59.6        
   Surgeon                      447              39.8                    147                  39.0          149         40.1      151   40.4        
  Educational level                                                                                                                                 0.824
   \< Bachelor\'s degree        203              18.1                    67                   17.8          70          18.8      66    17.6        
   Bachelor\'s degree           506              45.1                    174                  46.2          168         45.2      164   43.9        
   Master\'s degree             347              30.9                    119                  31.5          109         29.3      119   21.8        
   Doctor\'s degree             67               5.9                     17                   4.5           25          6.7       25    6.7         
  Work duration (years)^\#^     4                (2-10)                  4                    (2-10)        4           (2-10)    4     (2-10)      0.886
  Hospital level                                                                                                                                    0.876
  Tertiary hospital             807              71.9                    275                  72.9          273         73.4      259   69.3        
  Secondary hospital            303              27.0                    102                  27.1          99          26.6      102   27.3        

\*P-value was calculated for different vignettes, with Chi-square test for categorical variables and Kruskal-Wallis test for continuous variables.

^\#^Data descriptive with median (interquartile range).

Personal Stigma {#s3_1}
---------------

The participants\' own attitudes towards the three mental disorders are described in [**Table 2**](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Participants were most likely to agree with the item "people with this problem are dangerous" in all the vignettes. This was particularly notable for the schizophrenia vignette, where 84.4% participants agreed or strongly agreed with the statement. Over 60% of participants for both the depression and GAD vignettes agreed or strongly agreed that people with this problem are dangerous. Participants were least likely to agree with the statement "the problem is not a real medical illness" in the schizophrenia vignette (23.9%) and "avoid people with this problem" in the depression (13.7%) and GAD (13.9%) vignettes. Endorsement of the personal stigma items that the problem is a sign of personal weakness (51.2%) and that the person with the disorder is dangerous (84.4%), unpredictable (51.7%), or non-suitable for hiring (44.8%) or being voted for as a politician (56.8%) were highest in schizophrenia. Beliefs that the person could get rid of the problem (52.1%) and that the problem is not a real medical illness (23.3%) were highest in GAD. More than 80% of the participants showed their willingness to disclose the problem.

###### 

Percentage (and 95% CI) of participants who "agree" or "strongly agree" with statements about their own attitudes towards the person in the vignette.

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Statement about\                                             Schizophrenia N = 377   Depression N = 372   GAD N = 374   P-value                           
  personal belief                                                                                                                                           
  ------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------- -------------------- ------------- ------------- ----- ------------- ---------
  **1. The person could snap out of the problem**              156                     41.4^c^\             175           47.0\         195   52.1^a^\      0.013
                                                                                       (36.4-46.5)                        (41.9-52.3)         (46.9-57.3)   

  **2. Problem is a sign of personal weakness**                193                     51.2\                180           48.4\         173   46.3\         0.439
                                                                                       (46.0-56.3)                        (43.2-53.6)         (41.1-51.5)   

  **3. Problem is not a real medical illness**                 56                      14.9^c^\             70            18.8\         87    23.3^a^\      0.013
                                                                                       (11.4-18.9)                        (15.0-23.2)         (19.1-27.9)   

  **4. People with this problem are dangerous**                318                     84.4^bc^\            268           72.0^ac^\     236   63.1^ab^\     \<0.001
                                                                                       (80.3-87.9)                        (67.2-76.5)         (58.0-68.0)   

  **5. Avoid people with this problem**                        68                      18.0\                51            13.7\         52    13.9\         0.176
                                                                                       (14.3-22.3)                        (10.4-17.6)         (10.6-17.8)   

  **6. People with this problem are unpredictable**            195                     51.7^bc^\            117           31.5^a^\      107   28.6^a^\      \<0.001
                                                                                       (46.6-56.9)                        (26.8-36.4)         (24.1-33.5)   

  **7. If I had this problem, I wouldn\'t tell anyone**        74                      19.6\                64            17.2\         64    17.1\         0.595
                                                                                       (15.7-24.0)                        (13.5-21.4)         (13.4-21.3)   

  **8. I would not employ someone with this problem**          169                     44.8^bc^\            119           32.0^ac^\     112   29.9^ab^\     \<0.001
                                                                                       (39.7-50.0)                        (27.3-37.0)         (25.3-34.9)   

  **9. I would not vote for a politician with this problem**   214                     56.8^bc^\            174           46.8^ac^\     146   39.0^ab^\     \<0.001
                                                                                       (51.6-61.8)                        (41.6-52.0)         (34.1-44.2)   
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Symbols flagging table entries denote significant differences relative to ^a^schizophrenia; ^b^depression; ^c^GAD.

Perceived Stigma {#s3_2}
----------------

Participants\' agreements about the items reflecting the beliefs of most other people are given in [**Table 3**](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Although there are slight differences in the endorsement pattern in different vignettes, participants were most likely to agree that most other people believe that the person is dangerous (\>50%) and consider the problem as a sign of personal weakness (\>50%). Participants tended to agree that most other people would not hire someone with this problem (\>40%) and not elect a politician with this problem (\>45%). These items were generally rated the highest in the schizophrenia vignette and lowest in the GAD vignette. In the schizophrenia vignette, around 60% of participants were most likely to agree that other people believe the people described in the vignette are unpredictable. Meanwhile, in the depression vignette and GAD vignette, around 50% of participants endorsed the item that the person could get rid of the problem. Between 30% and 36% of participants believed other people would not disclose the problem if they had this problem.

###### 

Percentage (and 95% CI) of participants who "agree" or "strongly agree" with statements about other people\'s attitudes towards the person in the vignette.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Statement about\                                             SchizophreniaN = 377   DepressionN = 372   GADN = 374   P-value                           
  others\' belief                                                                                                                                        
  ------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------- ------------------- ------------ ------------- ----- ------------- ---------
  **1. The person could snap out of the problem**              162                    43.0 ^c^\           185          49.7\         194   51.9^a^\      0.039
                                                                                      (37.9-48.1)                      (44.5-54.9)         (46.7-57.0)   

  **2. Problem is a sign of personal weakness**                198                    52.5\               191          51.3\         188   50.3\         0.862
                                                                                      (47.3-57.7)                      (46.1-56.5)         (45.1-55.4)   

  **3. Problem is not a real medical illness**                 90                     23.9 ^b^\           121          32.5 ^a^\     112   29.9\         0.027
                                                                                      (19.7-28.5)                      (27.8-37.5)         (25.3-34.9)   

  **4. People with this problem are dangerous**                290                    76.9 ^bc^\          225          60.5^ac^\     189   50.5^ab^\     \<0.001
                                                                                      (72.3-81.1)                      (55.3-65.5)         (45.3-55.7)   

  **5. Avoid people with this problem**                        160                    42.4 ^bc^\          119          32.0^a^\      109   29.1 ^a^\     \<0.001
                                                                                      (37.4-47.6)                      (27.3-37.0)         (24.6-34.0)   

  **6. People with this problem are unpredictable**            225                    59.7 ^bc^\          162          43.5^a^\      160   42.8^a^\      \<0.001
                                                                                      (54.5-64.7)                      (38.4-48.8)         (37.7-48.0)   

  **7. If I had this problem, I wouldn\'t tell anyone**        138                    36.6\               121          32.5\         113   30.2\         0.169
                                                                                      (31.7-41.7)                      (27.8-37.5)         (25.6-35.1)   

  **8. I would not employ someone with this problem**          200                    53.1^c^\            179          48.1\         163   43.6^a^\      0.041
                                                                                      (47.9-58.2)                      (42.9-53.3)         (38.5-48.8)   

  **9. I would not vote for a politician with this problem**   218                    57.8 ^c^\           193          51.9\         174   46.5^a^\      0.01
                                                                                      (52.7-62.7)                      (46.7-57.1)         (41.4-51.7)   
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Symbols flagging table entries denote significant differences relative to ^a^schizophrenia; ^b^depression; ^c^GAD.

Social Distance {#s3_3}
---------------

Participants\' endorsements for "probably unwilling" or "definitely unwilling" to have contact with the person described in the vignettes are shown in [**Table 4**](#T4){ref-type="table"}. For all of the vignettes, participants were most unwilling to marry into the family of someone with the problem (\> 70%) or work closely with them (\> 45%), while their willingness to spend the evening socializing tended to be higher than for other social interactions (30-40%). 30% to 50% of participants were unwilling to live next door to or make friends with the people described in the vignettes.

###### 

Percentage (and 95% CI) of participants who "probably unwilling" or "definitely unwilling" to have contact with the person described in the vignette.

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Social\                             SchizophreniaN = 377   DepressionN = 372   GADN = 374   P-value                           
  interactions                                                                                                                  
  ----------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------- ------------ ------------- ----- ------------- ---------
  **Live next door**                  191                    50.7^bc^\           136          36.6^a^\      128   34.2^a^\      \<0.001
                                                             (45.5-55.8)                      (31.7-41.7)         (29.4-39.3)   

  **Spend the evening socializing**   151                    40.1^bc^\           112          30.1^a^\      113   30.2^a^\      0.005
                                                             (35.1-45.2)                      (25.5-35.0)         (25.6-35.1)   

  **Make friends**                    178                    47.2^bc^\           130          34.9^a^\      125   33.4^a^\      \<0.001
                                                             (42.1-52.4)                      (30.1-40.0)         (28.7-38.5)   

  **Work closely**                    207                    54.9^bc^\           172          46.2^a^\      176   47.1^a^\      0.04
                                                             (49.7-60.0)                      (41.1-51.5)         (41.9-52.3)   

  **Marry into family**               307                    81.4^bc^\           263          70.7^a^\      269   71.9^a^\      0.002
                                                             (77.1-85.2)                      (65.8-75.3)         (67.1-76.4)   
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Symbols flagging table entries denote significant differences relative to ^a^schizophrenia; ^b^depression; ^c^GAD.

Participants' Usual Sources of Mental Health Knowledge {#s3_4}
------------------------------------------------------

Non-mental health professionals mostly learn their knowledge about mental health from newspapers (77%), followed by books (65%; see [**Table 5**](#T5){ref-type="table"}). Websites (50%) and television (38%) are also important ways to learn about mental health, although they are not utilized as much as newspapers and books. Less than 25% of the participants learn from other people\'s explanations.

###### 

Usual source of mental health knowledge of participants.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  How do you usually learn about mental health issues?   SchizophreniaN = 377   DepressionN = 372   GADN = 374                       
  ------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------- ------------------- ------------ ------------- ----- -------------
  **Newspapers**                                         295                    78.2\               284          76.3\         291   77.8\
                                                                                (73.7-82.3)                      (71.7-80.6)         (73.3-81.9)

  **Televisions**                                        144                    38.2\               148          39.8\         139   37.2\
                                                                                (33.3-43.3)                      (34.8-45.0)         (32.3-42.3)

  **Websites**                                           185                    49.1\               188          50.5\         194   51.9\
                                                                                (43.9-54.2)                      (45.3-55.7)         (46.7-57.0)

  **Books**                                              248                    65.8\               252          67.7\         242   64.7\
                                                                                (60.8-70.6)                      (62.7-72.5)         (59.6-69.5)

  **Other people\'s explanations**                       89                     23.6\               78           21.0\         84    22.5\
                                                                                (19.4-28.2)                      (16.9-25.5)         (18.3-27.0)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This study explored the stigma towards individuals with mental disorders among non-mental health professionals in six general hospitals in Hunan Province. The survey showed that beliefs about dangerousness, unpredictability, and signs of personal weakness, unwillingness to hire someone with this problem, unwillingness to elect a politician with this problem, and desire for social distance were universally highest for schizophrenia, while beliefs that the "person could get rid of the problem" or "the problem is not a real medical illness" were higher in GAD than in the other disorders. The findings are consistent with previous reports that individuals with schizophrenia faced higher level stigma compared to other mental disorders ([@B23]--[@B25]).

The results indicated that the patterns of personal stigma and perceived stigma varied between schizophrenia, depression, and GAD. The beliefs that people with the problem are dangerous and unpredictable were significantly higher for the schizophrenia vignette and much higher than in other studies about stigma among the pubic ([@B23]). With the development of internet media in recent years, media reports about violence related with schizophrenia may have contributed to the perception of dangerousness. Furthermore, non-mental health professionals may also have more access to news about violence that has happened in psychiatric wards than the general population. Violence against doctors in China may also contribute to the beliefs in dangerousness and unpredictability ([@B39]). According to a survey that included 316 hospitals in more than 30 provinces, violence against medical staff occurred in 96% of the hospitals. The same survey also reported that intentional hurting or even killing of medical staff happened in 63.7% of the hospitals in 2012 ([@B39]). Around 30% of these offenders have a history of mental disorders; 40% are introverted, isolated, and paranoid ([@B39]). These kinds of violence in the hospital may partly influence non-mental health professionals\' beliefs regarding the dangerousness and unpredictability of individuals with mental disorders. People usually hold negative beliefs about individuals with mental disorders, especially schizophrenia, such as dangerousness and unpredictability, which result in high rates of unemployment. This study also demonstrated high endorsement of unwillingness to employ individuals with schizophrenia. A study conducted in four provinces in China reported that 66% of urban people with schizophrenia were unemployed and 89.6% of rural people with schizophrenia worked as farmers or fishermen ([@B40]). These professions are in less organized, low-skill sectors, and people holding these jobs do not have as much contact with other people in the community as with other jobs, and thus they are less discriminated against. Unemployment could further lead to social withdrawal, which increases the family burden, since most of the people with schizophrenia live with their families in China. Financial burden is the most common family burden reported by caregivers of schizophrenia patients in rural China ([@B41]).

Many non-mental health professionals in this study think that GAD is not a real medical illness or that the patients could get rid of the problem. This was higher than for other mental disorders. This is consistent with our previous result that GAD is less recognized as a mental disorder and is therefore less likely to be linked with stigmatizing attitudes ([@B34]). To our knowledge, the current survey is the first to assess stigma against GAD at a non-mental health professional level. Few studies have assessed the stigma and social distance related to GAD, especially in non-mental health professionals in general hospitals in China. According to an epidemiological study, anxiety disorders are the most common mental disorders ([@B42]). The prevalence of GAD amounts to 5.3% in urban China, and only 0.5% of these people have been diagnosed ([@B43]). The majority of individuals with anxiety or mood disorders do not seek immediate help from a mental health professional but instead visit a general medical practitioner, which would usually cause a delay in treatment of at least one month ([@B44]). People with GAD not only have functional impairments and lower quality of life but also have greater utilization of medical resources in the previous six months compared to people without GAD ([@B43]). In addition to the low recognition rate of GAD among non-mental health professionals ([@B34]), this may partly reflect the beliefs that GAD is not a real medical illness and that individuals could get rid of the problem that are held by non-mental health professionals.

In the current study, perceived stigma was universally higher than personal stigma throughout the items except for beliefs in dangerousness. Social desirability and perceived social norms may contribute to this difference ([@B23], [@B45]). Participants tend to give answers to meet social acceptance. Non-mental health professionals tend to believe other people would hold more stigmatizing attitudes towards individuals with mental disorders than themselves, as has been shown by the results in other studies ([@B23], [@B25]). It may also indicate that non-mental health professionals may be unwilling to accept their own mental disorder (if they have one), since they believe other people would discriminate against them and it may impact their career.

As with personal stigma and perceived stigma, the desire for social distance of non-mental health professionals was greatest for schizophrenia when compared with depression and GAD, which may reflect their beliefs in the dangerousness and unpredictability of people with the disorder. Participants were least willing to marry into the family across each disorder, which is in line with previous studies ([@B23], [@B24]). This may be related to the level of intimacy. Non-mental health professionals prefer not to have contact with the person with the disorder, such as working closely or spending an evening with them, even though less than 20% of them endorsed the item that they would avoid the person with a mental disorder in the personal stigma items. The desire for social distance increased with the level of intimacy of the activity.

The high level of stigma and social distance non-mental health professionals held in the current study may be due to a lack of knowledge and training about mental health. In the current survey, newspapers were the most common source of mental health knowledge of non-mental health professionals, which is troubling. Most undergraduate medical education programs in China have few mental health-related course hours and do not provide a clinical psychiatry clerkship and preclinical curriculum ([@B46]), which is consistent with the low mental health literacy reported in our previous paper ([@B34]). Some transferred psychiatrists in China were general medical practitioners and did not receive additional mental health-related education or training. Neither the quantity of mental health-related professionals nor the quality of mental health services is sufficient. Although the number of psychiatrists has increased during the last decades in China, there remains a shortage of mental health resources. By 2016, there were 2.20 psychiatrists and 5.42 mental health nurses per 100,000 population in China, compared to 11.9 psychiatrists and 23.5 mental health nurses per 100,000 population in high-income countries, according to the World Health Organization\'s Mental Health Atlas ([@B47], [@B48]). Furthermore, these mental health resources are distributed inequitably in urban and rural areas. People with mental health disorders in rural areas usually have limited access to mental health services: there were no psychiatrists in over 60% of counties in China ([@B49]) by 2015. The mental health-related stigma could further compound the shortage of mental health resources. Furthermore, in our previous study, less than 2% of medical students chose psychiatry as their first choice of career due to negative attitudes about psychiatry ([@B50]). Mental health resources, especially human resources, are inadequate worldwide, particularly in low-income and middle-income countries ([@B51]). In addition to training more psychiatrists, non-mental health professionals in the primary health care system could be helpful in closing the treatment gap for mental disorders. Non-mental health professionals with brief mental health-related training by mental health professionals are able to detect, diagnose, give an in-time referral and even treat individuals with mental disorders ([@B51]). Integrating mental health services into the primary care system along with general hospitals and communities is the goal of the ("686 program,") started in 2006. Given the fact that most individuals with mental disorders first visited local general hospitals to seek help from non-mental health professionals ([@B52]), the ability of these non-mental health professionals to diagnose and refer patients and their attitudes towards them are quite important. Most non-mental health professionals believed that the problem in the vignette is a sign of weakness rather than a real medical illness and believed they could get rid of the problem, which may lead to individuals with mental disorders, especially those with non-psychotic disorders, not receiving timely referral or relevant treatment. Less than 10% of patients who first contacted non-psychiatric hospitals were diagnosed with mental disorders by their first healthcare provider, and less than 13% of them were diagnosed with mental disorders before they contacted mental health professionals ([@B52]). The high health resource expenditure before they could receive in-time referral not only increases the financial burden on patients but also occupies limited medical resources. Besides mental disorders, individuals with mental disorders have a high prevalence of physical illness due to the poor lifestyle and the side effects of psychotropic medications ([@B53]). Stigmatizing attitudes towards these patients would further inhibit treatment-seeking and affect the quality of health care ([@B8]). The poor quality of health care they received would further worsen treatment compliance, decrease psychiatric stability, shorten their life span, and reduce quality of life as well as increase family burden ([@B53]).

This study has several limitations. The major limitation is the convenience sampling we used to collect data from non-mental health professionals. Convenience sampling could induce a higher sampling error, less representativeness, and lack randomization, which may impact the validity and generalizability of our findings. Due to the convenience sampling method we used and a lack of related information, we could not adjust the clustering effects in these hospitals, which may lower the accuracy of the results. However, over 80% of the respondents had a bachelor\'s degree or a higher educational level, while only 57.1% of the health professionals in China have a bachelor\'s degree, according to the 2014 statistics ([@B54]). Moreover, more than 70% of respondents were from tertiary hospitals. We speculate that the stigma level may be higher than indicated by the results in this study, since higher-level education is associated with less stigma ([@B55], [@B56]). Another limitation is that around 17% of participants did not return the questionnaires or complete all the questions, which may reduce the generalizability of the results. These non-respondents may have different opinions to those of the respondents. There may also be some differences in demographic variables between non-respondents and respondents. In addition, we did not ask about non-mental health professionals\' interpersonal contact with individuals with mental disorders (such as friends and family members) or their training experience regarding mental disorders. Previous studies reported that greater exposure to mental disorders and higher knowledge of mental disorder predict lower personal stigma and social distance ([@B57], [@B58]). Most health professionals receive at least five-year undergraduate training and a three-year standardized residency program after they complete their undergraduate training. Most non-mental health professionals in China do not have mental health training experience, especially clerkship training. Hence, the number of respondents who have mental health training may be small in our study sample.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

The results of this survey show a high level of desire for social distance from and stigma against individuals with mental disorders in non-mental health professionals. In addition to increasing the mental health-related course hours in medical education, mental health-related knowledge training and anti-stigma interventions regarding mental disorders among non-mental health professionals are of the utmost importance. Furthermore, the emphasis of anti-stigma interventions among non-mental health professionals should be on addressing perceptions of dangerousness and unpredictability and perception of mental disorders as a result of weakness. Since the media plays an important role in promoting mental health knowledge, the quality of disseminated knowledge is important.
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